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CRIMEONTHEHILL

Hilbert recounts
Keeping the Peace tribal stories
much about something only because it's beautiful, the Creator
might take it back. So my mother
ViHilbert,anUpperSkagittribal made sure the Creator heard her
elder, spoke at Seattle University saying 'Thisis the uglyone,' sohe
yesterday. Her talk, entitled "The wouldn't take meback."
LushootseedKnowWho TheyAre
Before she finished highschool,
Because of Their Legends," was Hilbert attended 15 different
the second event in the Cultural schoolsinisolatedparts oftheback
Pluralism Project's Native Ameri- country. Hilbert said she experienced prejudice at each school.
can focus series.
Hilbert,aSkagitIndian of WestOne time, her father discovered
ern Washington's Lushootseed her cryingbecause of theperpetual
tribe, told stories which reflected teasingshehad to endure,she said.
various lessons she learned from He told herhe would put herin a
her family and peers during her gunny sack and nailher to thewall
childhood.
so she could think about it.
"That was a very learning mo"People who live here have responsibility tokeeptraditions alive, ment for me," Hilbert said. "So if
—
to honor the things the first people you experienceprejudice which
honored," said Hilbert, a former comes from ignorance andlet it
University of Washingtonprofes- affect you,you need to be put in a
gunny sack andnailed to the wall."
sor.
"Iwas toldthe earthwasourfirst
Hilbert told several stories from
teacher," Hilbert said. "I was to theLushootseed tradition.Several
observe and see thingsandnot wait of the stories are published in her
for people to explain things."
book "Haboo," which isavailable
Hilbert was the only surviving inthebookstore. One ofherstories,
child from parents of eight chil- "Lifting theSky," wasadaptedand
dren. "My mother told me thatI told atPresident Clinton's inauguwas the only one who survived ration.
Hilbert, whowill turn75inJuly,
was the ugliest," Hilbert
because I
said, grinningbroadly.
has devoted herself to preserving
I
that
very
"And used to feel
bad
and maintaining her cultural herigrew
untilI
older
tage inher personalarchives,which
ugliest;
Iwas the
too
if
care
she currentlykeepsin her home.
you
and realized that
by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

—
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Spectator reporter Erin O'Brien rode the streets of Capitol Hill Ina police car last Saturday night.
callon HAL, the computer system another call came in. A manhad
Thefirst ina three-part

that dispatches the police cars. A
manhad just left anOlive Street
by Erin O'Brien
bar wherehe had starteda disturStaff Reporter
bance by standing too close to anJust walking in the building is other patron withhis lit cigarette.
harrowing. The walls and floor Words were exchanged and the
are covered with artwoik titled bartenders anddisc jockey tried to
"The Holocaust," whereamosaic restrain the man. He bit through
of clay human figures are every- the disc jockey'sfinger and through
where you look. And it is dark. one bartender's arm pit, drawing
Even the clerk at the front desk bloodandsendingboth totheemerreads under a small book lamp. gency room, at the recommendaAnd as Iwaited, Icounted the tion of the officers. You can't be
number of jaywalkers cross 12th too proud, with the kind of disAvenue,unbelieving that some- eases floating these days. Theman
onewouldrisk the fineinfront of finally left the bar and the barSeattle Police Department's East tender followed him to Belmont
Precinct. Allright, so I'mirratio- Street. That is where we found
him.
nal.
We were headingup Olive toIwas travelling with Officer
Garth Weedin in Edward 5, the wardßroadway, aftergettingstatecar's code name. We received a ments from the bar patrons, when

series on local crime

fallen off the second storyledge
at a drug andalcohol rehabilitation house on Belmont Street.
When we arrived he was being
strappedto agumey to betaken to
Harborview Medical Center. He
was dazed but still conscious.
When the gumeypassed us and
was placed in the ambulance,
Weedinand I
looked ateachother.
The description matched that of
the disturber from the bar. On
closer inspection wefoundhehad
a tattooonhis face that exactly fit
that of theman from the bar.
That became the joke of the
night. We half expected every
callthatnight to endup withthis
man. It was a morbid sense of
humor, but after 20 years on the
See CRIME, page 2

victims
Center
assists
Sexual Assault
group
of very empathic
aftermath
of
sexual
asare
a
emotional
byLynne Roach
Staff Reporter

Harborview's Sexual Assault
Centerislocatednear Seattle University, at1401E.Jefferson on the
fourth floor.
Sexual assault is not an easy
topic to address. Victims ofitoften carry mental scars and emotionalbaggage withthem foryears.
The Harborview Sexual Assault
Center exists to helpvictims start
healing.
Founded in 1973, the
Harborview Sexual Assault Center is one of the oldest and most
respected services in the nation,
offering a variety of services to
those who have suffered from
sexualassault.
Aspart of Harborview Medical
Center, they offer emergency
medicalcare outoftheHarborview
Emergency Room for physical
trauma,togathermedicalevidence
for legal prosecution, and to help
victims cope with the immediate

sault, according to Director Doris
Stevens.
Long-term support is also offered,including one-on-one counseling withtrained therapists,group
counseling, andreferrals to therapists qualified to helppeople deal
with sexual assault, said Stevens.
Confidentiality is guaranteed as
long as those seeking help are 18
years of age, andcan thus legally
grant the Harborview Sexual Assault Center consentfor treatment,
said Stevens. She stressed that
family and friends don't have to
know you are seekinghelp, if that
is important to you.
Ifvictims ofsexualassault want
to pursue offenders legally, the
Harborview SexualAssault Center
can aid victims with that process.
However, victims are not required
to take legal action to receive the
center's services.
Stevens saidall therapists onher
staff of 30 not only have their
Master's degreesincounseling,but

people, whocan do alot to help
victims work through common
fears andanxieties often experienced after sexual assault.
Significant others, spouses,
families andclose friends sometimes have trouble dealing with
theimplicationsofsexualassault,
when it is inflicted upon loved
ones, said Stevens. The
HarborviewSexual AssaultCenter also offers support for these
people to venttheir feelings,deal
with their emotions and to suggest guidelines onhow to bestbe
supportive of the person assaulted.
If you areinacrisisbecause of
sexual assault,no matterwhenit
occurred, you can call the 24-hour crisisline sponsored bySeattle Rape Relief at 632-RAPE.
Flashbacks,nightmares,difficultiesin new relationships, fear of
being alone: it all adds up, and

See SUPPORT, page 2

Halls declare February
Black Awareness Month
by Patrick Jones
Staff Reporter

Inthe spirit of the monthly education programs in the residence
halls, February has been named
Black Awareness Month.
"We're all Malcolm X because
we all have the power to enact
some type ofchange,"according to
Laura f
pi o n
Tower's
residence
rector.
There

Your Soul," will address AfricanAmerican stories and folklore. All
three halls have joined forces for
two major productions, "Racism
101" and "True Colors."
"Racism 101," a video portraying various racism incidents,will
be followed by a discussion of the
current state ofracism atSU.It will
be shownatCampiononFeb. 9and
Xavieron
Feb. 10.
"True
Colors"

__^_

____^^_

They hope to bring
about sensitivity, not
just to African-Americans but also to other
ethnic groups.

will be
movies shown throughout February. The list of movies includes,
"The Color Purple," "Mississippi
Burning"and"DotheRightThing."
Ana Hernandez said plans for
many of the events are still being
finalized,but thatBellarmine Hall
willhost "Rap 101," followed by a
discussiononrapmusic.McMahon
said Campion Hall residents will
be playingKaleidoscope, a trivial
pursuit-typegame withcultural diversity questions, on Feb. 16. Fr.
McGowan will speak at Xavieron
Feb. 23. The program, "Flight into

portrays
the expe-

riences of
two men
of similar
background

and training, one black and one
white,whomove toSt. Louis.Hid-

dencamerasfollow themenas they
shop, search for apartments and
look for jobs. "True Colors" will
show at Campion on Feb. 15,
Bellarmine onFeb. 16 and Xavier
onFeb. 17.
Thehalls willalso feature educational "advertising" of AfricanAmerican culture and arts.
McMahonsaidshe wants "to bring
about sensitivity, not just to African-Americans, but also to other
ethnic groups."

Mews

2

News Briefs
SU Receives Award For Faculty Development Program
Seattle University hasbeennamedthe recipientofthe TheodoreM.
HesburghMeritAwardfor FacultyDevelopmenttoEnhance Undergraduate Teaching.
The award waspresented to the university by the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF). A formalpresentationof the certificateofexcellence
took place at the American Council on Education's (ACE) annual
meeting inSan Diego onJan. 25.
SU was honored forits faculty development program, which was
established following creation ofa three-phase new core curriculum
in 1987 for all undergraduate students. The purpose of the faculty
developmentprogram was to assess and modify the curriculum and
its effectiveness inhelping student learning; to assist faculty membersin creatingnewcourses andrevitalizetraditional courses; and to
foster ongoingdialogueabout the curriculum's contentandmethods.
The ongoing program's features include annual summer core
faculty seminars, grants for teachers who modify core courses and
feedback from students throughsurveys.
"SU'sprogramprovides an exceptionalexample to other colleges
anduniversities,torenew their focus onundergraduate training," said
Clifton Wharton Jr., chairman and chief executive officer of the
organization. "While some criticize colleges and universities for
moving away from their central mission helping undergraduates
—
learn SU'sprogram strengthens the teaching traditionofAmerican
higher education."
SU was among five higher education institutions to receive the
Merit Award, including the University of Washington, Syracuse
University andNew York University.

—

Costs force many to leave halls
by Patrick "The lowan"
Jones
Staff Reporter

"Imoved out ofthe dorms to get
away from that annoying lowan,"
said Pamela Allen,Seattle University senior. Actually, Allen moved
out for two reasons: to relieve financial difficultiesandgetmarried.
"I wouldhave stayed if there had
been family housing, like at the
University of Washington," said
Allen.She also saidit was cheaper
to live off-campus with her fiance
thanin the residence halls.
Financial reasons have forced
many residents to move off-campus. AdeliaFalda sharesthe costof
a$420apartment witharoommate.
"If I
can pay less amonth to share
bathroom,kitchen and
bedroom,
a
liveina
livingroom, why shouldI
dorm?" she asked. Falda said she
didhave funin theresidence halls,
but couldno longer afford it. She
saidshelikedhaving friendsonthe
same floor, within shouting distance.

Forumand Fair Address Careers In Service
AnoonforumonFeb.9in theStudentUnion Building willpreview
the Careers inServiceFair. For more informationon the forum,call
296-6079.
Organizations representing various opportunities in the service
sector willbepresent at theCareers inServiceFair Wednesday,Feb.
10,from 11a.m. to 3 p.m.in theLemieux LibraryFoyer.The fair will
provide information to students on service-oriented careers. Representatives from agencies include those dealing with advocacy and
assistance for the poor, children and youth education,and the environment. For more fair information,call 296-6080.
Campus Ministry Sponsors 'Sweetheart' Dance
CampusMinistry is sponsoring its annual "Simply Sweethearts"
dance for senior citizens on Sunday,Feb. 7, from 1to 4 p.m.in the
Campion Ballroom. Students are also invited to attend the event,
whichis free.For more information,call 296-6075.

CRIME: Reporter goes on urban patrol
from page 1

the victim. Obviously, curiosity

police force, deathbecomes as miraculous as birth. Unfortunately,
this man wasn't going anywhere.
He had broken his neck and had
internal injuries. It was Weedin's
job to take samples of the man's
blood to the Puget Sound Blood
Bank to get typedand supplied. He
handed me the two vials of warm
blood wrapped in a plastic glove,
felt nauseous,Icarand althoughI
ried it to the car andheldit as we
sped,lights flashingandsirenwailing.

does not discriminate. We headed
to Harborview where identifica-

tion of the man was becoming a
task.Hehada wallet,butnopicture
identification. After examininghim
for birth marks and tattoos, they
were able to make a positive identification. I
admired the nursing
assistant whocalmed the nerves of
the man's sister. That would be
received a
hard for me to grasp ifI
callat 1a.m.sayingmy brotherwas
in emergency. The Registered
Nurse was smirking when Weedin
toldherhow theincidentoccurred.
After 10 minutesof talkingabout Iwasincredulous,but guessedshe
blood, Weedin and Ireceived the hadatleast 20 years in emergency
samples from the bloodbank. The room experience.How else would
nurse asked us what happened to youfind somethinglikethat funny?
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"Thehalls are too confining and
theresidentsare slobs," saidformer
RA Susan Anthony.Shesaiditwas
too expensive for the amount of
space. Anthony also said the food
was not to her liking, although it
hasimproved sinceshe movedout.
Beth Elliott disliked the "no
guest" rule. She said the rooms
were too cramped to have friends
over.She also was against having
to get permission to even have
friends come to Seattle for the
weekend. Elliott also complained
that "people felt they hadaright to
know everything," although she
said shedid like the fact that there
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Class Schedule
February 13-March 13
Satudays,9a.m.-noon
Main campus
K® $145

Cd11296-5732

for registration or
information.

Campfon Tower houses approximately 400 students.
wasalways someonethatcouldhelp break theelevator,"shesaid,"someonehas to pay forit"
her with her homework.
Three couches havebeen stolen
Other former residents have expressedconcernoverthe frontdesk from Campion this yearalone,said
system and hours. Residents de- McMahon. "Costs need to be abpend on front desk services and sorbed, and all this impacts the
former residents felt the system price youpay for housing."
needs change. Other reasons given
for moving out include roommate
problems,laundry facilities andthe Harborview's Center
need for quieter dorms to study.
In defense of the high cost of from page 1
residence hall rooms, Laura contributes to victims of sexual
McMahon said vandalism plays a assault needingsomeone to talk to.
major roleincostincreases. "Ifyou Thesereactions do not always occur conveniently during business
hours.While the Seattle Rape Relief and the Harborview Sexual
Assault Center are not officially
affiliated witheachother,bothserve
as resourcesfor peopleincrisisdue
to sexual assault.
Themajority of those whocome
throughthedoorsoftheHarborview
Sexual Assault Center are women
and children, said Stevens. Men
are less often victims ofsexualassault.
"It is much more difficult for a
to come foreword," said
man
year?
this
Will you
Stevens. "A lot of timesmen only
Then now is the me to take the GMAT
come when they have a medical
need."Women havelearnedin the
past20years tocome in,thatit isn't
all their fault and itis okay to ask
.
for help," she said.
v
v
You never know where your careermay
By and large, the center serves
lead you after y°u graduate. Who knowstheneedsofKingCounty residents,
but maintains a network of conyoumayeven decidetopick upyourMBA.
tacts with nearly 30 rapeor sexual
crisis centers in Washington.
Most quality graduatebusiness programs
Stevenssaidthereisroughly onein
county,and the Harborview
[
every
K the GMAT exam for
ss m> so
centerismore than willing to contaking the test now, whileyour skillsareat
nectpeople with the centers intheir
their best, is a smart move.
area.
Stevens said inability to pay
should not stop anybody from
Thenext GMATexam isMarch20,1993.
asking for and getting the support
they need in dealing with sexual
Tohelp youdoyourbest, SeattleUniversity
assault
offers a prep course justprior to the test.
Youcandropby theHarborview
You'll spend four weeks covering current
Sexual AssaultCenter duringbusiness hours, from 8:30 a.m. to 5
GMAT materials-so there are no surprises
p.m.; orcall 223-3047 toset up an
on test day.
appointment, seek phone counseling or ask for moreinformation.
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Pi Delta to raffle
Kaplan graduate
scholarship
by Marshall Haley
Copy Editor

Atwodollarinvestment willearn
a $745 return for some fortunate
graduate school hopeful this quarter. Pi Delta, Seattle University's
Criminal Justice honor society
chapter,willsell $2raffle tickets in
the Chieftain, Feb. 22 through
March 5 The winnerwillreceive a
StanleyKaplan Educational Institute scholarship. The scholarship
will
provide
valuable
gradu-

.

a t c

-

school
c n
trance

exampreparation for anyoneplanning to do graduate work inEngineering, Social Sciences, Education and other Arts and Science
disciplines (GRE), Business
(GMAT),Medicine (MCAT),Law
(LSAT) or Dentistry (DAT). The
scholarship cannot be transferred
to another person.
"The club willdonate 50-60percent of the raffle proceeds to the
Ronald McDonald House at
Children'sOrthopedicHospital and
other charities," said Pi Delta PR
spokesman Michael Barket. The
KaplanInstitutedonatedthe scholarship to PiDelta fall quarter,after
theclubinvitedKaplanrepresentative Kelli Schuttinga to speak to
clubmembers on theadvantagesof
the training, Barket said. "The
scholarship willbehonoredthrough
Jan. 94," said Schuttinga. "Test
scores are good for a year after
taking the tests.Iencouragepeople
to take them their junior or senior
year, while they're stillin the testing mode, rather than wait until
after theygraduate."
Kaplan has trained successful
graduate school applicants for 53
years,longer thanany otherschool
of its kind, Barket said. Kaplan

Chieftain hoopers take
show offcourt to T.T. Minor

by Kurt Hanson
t-eatures Editor

enjoysanationalreputationforgiving students excellent training.
They alsoboast a high percentage
of motivated trainees accepted to
grad schools, after significantly
raising theirtest scoresfromKaplan
training.
The institute gives students an
initial diagnostic sample test, to
identify their specificstrengthsand
weaknesses and todetermine which
classes theyshould take atKaplan.
They offer evening classes,a test
and

"Pi Delta members
want to change the
image of criminal justice professionals."

iSJifEBRKARYfrigg^ 3

brary

and
home
study
materi-

scholarship raffle represents just one of
many servicesPiDeltaprovides to
SU and the surrounding community. Theclub collected food and
clothing donations before Thanksgiving and Christmas on behalf of
a mother of three small children
andher elderly mother. Theworking mom hadlost her job just before the holidays.
Pi Delta plans to sponsor a 5K
run this spring to benefit the St.
MartinDTorres Shelterfor retired,
homeless men over 55. Runners
will pay a $20 entrance fee, with
100 percent of the proceeds going
to theshelter.Theclub iscurrently
seeking sponsorship from prominent Puget Sound area corporations,topay for settingup thecourse
logistics and prizes forcontestants.
"PiDeltamembers wouldlike to
change the image ofcriminal justice professionals from one of
strictly punitive-oriented to caring
humanitarians withstrongcommitments topublic service,"saidNina
Blom, club secretary. "Membership gives people jobadvantages,
such as an automatic two-grade
jump whenhired for federal jobs,"
said Barket.Formore information
people shouldcall 296-5480.

NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCATION...THE SMART WAY.

A Jesuit education stresses the
value ofservice to the community,

and the men's and women's basketball teams have taken it upon
themselves to embody that value.
Throughout the season the teams
have donated tickets to several local community groups and Boys
and Girls clubs from around the
local area. They have also invited
severalof thelocal Catholic Youth
Organizations, alongwithBoys and
Girls Clubs,to come and play basketball games prior to several of
the Chieftain home games.
"This program has been in the
works for a while," said Joe
Sauvage,SeattleUniversity Sports
Information Director. "The Universityisafactorinthe community
geographically, and wejustneed to
extendthat sothat people have the
opportunity to become involvedin
it."
This past week the men's
coaches, AlHairstonand assistant
Carl Ervin, alongwitha couple of
themenplayers and acoupleof the
womenplayers,made a trip toT.T.
Minor Elementary school to give a
talkabout school,drugs andathletics to the fifth graders.
Coach Hairston started off by
talkingabout buildinga foundation
now that will carry them throughout their academic life."It doesn't
matterif youare onlyinfifth grade,"
saidHairston. "Youneed to do the
reading, writing and arithmetic
now,anditwill developyouinto a
stronger academic person in the
long run. As many athletes and
peopleknow,ifyoudon'tmakethe

Tony Esposito/Spectator

Coach AlHairston runs fifth graders from T.T.Minor through some
basketball drills. The basketball players spent the afternoon as a
part of the communityInvolvement program.

said Ervin. Ervin, who is also a
student inthe addiction studiesprogram, talked aboutdrugs andalcohol and how they don't mix with
athletics. Ervinstressed the importance of being clean and of different ways to say "no." At the endof
the talk,hehanded out some antidrugliterature for thekids.
To cap off the afternoon, coach
Hairstonran thekids through afew
basketball drills with the players.
During that time Hairstonstressed
that the kids need to constantly
practice their skills,includinglearning to dribble withbothhands.
University Sports hopes to continue this program in more sports,
andextendit to more schools.
"Ifwe getpositiveresponses, we
want to continue," said Sauvage.
"Every five seconds, somebody "We wantto try andinclude allthe
iskilled due to drugs or alcohol," sports at the university."

grade you don't play."
People often listen to negative
talk about themselves by others,
and this creates low self-esteem,
Hairston said. The purpose of the
educational system is to create a
better personandbuildup thatselfesteem. "No matter what anybody
says,youcan doanythingyou want;
it's just what you're willing to put
in," he said.
Chieftan basketball playerEton
Pope took over and talked about
STJasaCatholicschool with ahigh
academicrecordandhighexpense
"When you are youngyou can create goodhabitsor badhabits," said
Pope. "You (can) create a veil of
ignorance for the next generation
to come of people not knowing."

.
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ArmyReserve Nursingoffers avarietyof opportunitiesto further your
educationat little orno cost to you.
■ SpecializedTrainingAssistance Program (STRAP) provides an
extramonthlystipend of over $750 for nurse anesthesia,operating room training,RN-BSN and selected master'sdegrees.
a HealthProfessionalsLoan Repayment Programwillrepay
qualifyingfederallyinsured studentloans at a maximum of $20,000
for select specialties.
a MontgomeryGI Billcangive you up to $5,040 to complete your
B.S.N. degree.
Think aboutit Then think aboutua.Thencall:
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OPINION

Students with disabilities
given unequal access
by Joelle M. Wlnnlnghoff
Special to the Spectator

told that Security could not accommodate mein this way. At
gave the security
this point, I
had
officer a statement that I
written which basically stated
my feelings about equalaccess.
Despite the fact that friends of
mine offered to lift me up the
stairs Idecided not to go to
make a point.Icould notattend
the luncheon in good conscience.
My purpose in this experiment was not to be a difficult
individual; it was to see if I
wouldbe able toattend anevent
that was supposedtobe open to
everyone spontaneously. The
answer is no. As it stands currently,ifasimilarcircumstance
arises Iwill have to plan to
attend inaccessible activities
wayinadvance.Notonly willit
be my responsibility to plan
ahead, it will also be my responsibility to make sure that
wanttoattendis
any eventthatI
moved. Ifitis toolate to move
won'tbe
supposeI
the event,I
able to attend.Does that sound
like discrimination to you? It
feels like it to me.Where does
the student'sresponsibility stop
and the University's responsibility start? Iagree that each
person needs to advocate for
him/herselfbut to what extent?
Ijust want to give you something to consider.
Ihave no animosity toward
someone whodoesn'tknowthis
problem exists.Iam just frustratedby thosewhoseetheproblem and do little to solve it.
Since thereisnot fulland equal
access at this time, thereneeds
to be a person on campus who
addresses theissue of what we
are supposed todointhemeantimeinsteadofleavingtheproblementirely withthe individual.
If you want to be part of the
solution,let your at-large representativesknow how youfeel.
Leteveryoneknow,because we
are all diverse in one way or
another. Until the diversity in
each of us isrecognized and
addressed in a positive way,
none of us will truly be able to
"broaden our horizons" to the
fullest extent

One of the things that Iwas
most excited about whenIcontemplated coming toschoolthis
fall was "broadening my horizons." Iwanted to meet people
whorepresentedawealthofdifferent backgrounds and experiences. While a certain degree of
diversity is represented on this
campus, there is still something
left to be desired with regard to
the way we deal withandincorporate diversity on this campus.
When Ispeak of diversity Iincludemore thanethnicity, sexor
orientation;I
include disability.
Some of you may not have
had occasion to realize how inhospitable ourcampus is to students orstaffmembers withdisabilities. Icantellyou from first
hand experience that having a
disability on this campus canbe
usea wheela uniquechallenge.I
chair,sothat ismy area of expertise.Thereare severalbuildings
on campus that don't have elevators, so if you use a wheelchair you do not have equal access to thesebuildings (Administration,Student Union,Xavier,
McGoldrick).IfI
wanted toparticipate in an event on the second floor Iwould have to call
ahead of time and ask for a
change of venue. Iwondered
what would happen if Iwanted
to attend an inaccessible event
without advance notice. Icreated anexperiment toseehow a
diversesituationlikemine would
behandled.
The Pathways program was
havingaluncheon on thesecond
floorof theStudent UnionBuilding. My past experience with
Pathways hasbeen that bothcodirectors are very flexible and
sensitive about moving events,
so Ifelt that this wouldbe asafe
environment to test other avenues foraccess besidesmoving
the entire function. Iwanted to
have securityliftmeup the stairs.
Iarrived at the SUB inenough
time to call Security and request
thatI
betaken to the event.When
called,
I
Iwas toldthat Security
not
would lift mebecauseit was
toomuchof aliability.After the
security officer arrived to see Joelle M. Winninghoff is a
what was needed, again Iwas freshman at SU.
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■The first sentence of the Jan. 28 "duck soup" by Camille

McCausland should have read "I found last week's article on
AIDS deeply disturbing."It wasmistakenlyprintedas "AIDSis
deeplydisturbing." We apologize for the error.

Letters to the editor must be300 words or less, typed and
double-spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication. All letters
must include signatures, addresses and daytime phone
numbers. Letters become property of the Spectator and
are subject to editing.

Queer Army
Hypocritical military could learn from history

patriotic menand womenhadtheir
careers ruined.
TheAmericanmilitary 'sintolerbeing
big
made ance of homosexuals was given
There'sa mistake
added impetus by the accusations
regarding
government
by theU.S.
its policy towards homosexuals in of perhaps the greatest political
the military. Quite frankly, dis- witch-hunter of all time, Joseph
criminating against homosexuals McCarthy. Arguing that the
in the military is ahistorical blun- Truman administration was "har-'
der unprecedentedin the annals of boringsexpervertsingovernment,'
McCarthyorganizedasubcommitmilitaryhistory.
Throughouthistory a strongho- teetoinvestigate the possible secumosexual tradition has existed in rity risk posedby homosexuals in
the military profession. In Sparta, sensitiveareas.Needless tosay the
itwas thenorm for warriors to take subcommittee's findings showed
under their guardianship a young homosexuals to be a significant
soldier. Their relationship was security risk as to call for their
physical in nature, but included immediate termination.
However,it took until 1980,imother aspects such as fidelity and
comradeship. Alexanderthe Great, mediately following the electionof
perhaps the greatest military ge- Ronald Reagan, for the Defense
niusofall time,hadacknowledged Department to implement
homosexual relationships with his draconianmeasures to legally encomrade in arms, Hephaistion. sure discrimination of homosexuEven Julius Caesar has been sug- als inallareas of the armedforces.
gestedbymany scholars as having Theseefforts werefurtherbolstered
had homosexual liaisons, earning by the President's signing of a dithe sobriquet "husband to every rectiveon Jan.28,1982, that stated
"homosexuality is incompatible
womanand wife to everyman."
Turning to the modern age, one with military service" and those
need only glance at World WarI "who engage in homosexual conliterature to view the obvious duct or who, by their statements
homosexually inspired content. demonstrate a propensity to enParamount within this genre is gage inhomosexual conduct, seriwriting ously impairs the accomplishment
Owen,
Wilfred
homoerotically inspired poems of the military missioa"
Inherent within the U.S.
such as "Anthem for a Doomed
Youth." This trend was further government's discrimination of
reinforced by thenumerous homo- homosexuals are two fallacies.
sexual encountersoccurring inthe First, the government evaluates
groups of people rather thaninditrenches onboth sides.
Notuntilthe latter part ofWorld viduals. Allmembers of a group
War IIdid there begin an active (homosexuals) are presumed to
campaign by the United States exhibitcertain undesirable characArmed Forces to ferret out and teristics that could adversely affect
eliminate homosexuals from the their performance, or interaction
ranks. This policy is made even with cohorts,wheninfact the only
more erroneous in light of the characteristic gay menand women
ArmedForce 'spreviouslylaxpoli- share is sexual orientation. The
cies in psychological evaluations likelihood that unpatriotic or
given torecruits atthe beginningof undisciplined behavior is shared
the war,when the U.S. wasindire by all homosexuals is extremely
need of fighting menand women. slim.
The government's second falSubsequently, as a result of the
newly implemented policy, many lacy concerning its policy of disby Patrick Crotty
Guest Columnist

crimination amounts to an adherence to faulty reasoning concerningthe possiblerisksinenfranchising homosexuals. Scientifically,
there remains no evidence Unking
psychopathology to homosexuality. And, underpinning all the
government'sclaims tohomosexuals being unfit to serve, therelies
thatbasic assumption. In fact,other
members ofstigmatized minorities
such as, women, African-Americans, facially disfigured and
maimed individuals are not similarly discriminated against.
At bottom, the government is
applying a double standard, and
practicing a strident brand of hypocrisy. The fact remains that homosexual males and females can
and do function normally in our
society. In fact, having experienced stigma, many have learned
to lessen the impact their sexual
orientation might have upon others. Of course, many other minority groups have difficulties in attitudes formed toward themas a result of their skin color or gender.
Simply because theseattitudes existdoes notmean thereremains any
valid grounds upon which to dismissmembers of these groups.
Until 1954, following President
Truman's 1948 directive to end
discrimination of African-Americans, thereexistedsimilar reasons
and attitudes for discriminating
against African-Americans. Allthe
same arguments were used, such
as, soldiers will refuse to quarter
withblacks,lowmorale willresult,
housing benefits willbecome confused, and military justice would
have tointerveneininevitable incidents linked to racism. Yet, all
these difficulties were overcome.
President Clinton stands poised
to challenge another difficult case
of unsound discriminatory practices withinthearmed forces. Ifhe
fails, or falls short of his goals,
history shall never forgive.
Patrick Crotty is a senior majoring
in history.

Opinion
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An Ugly Agenda Keep Super Bowl spirit all year
byRyan Sawyer
Spectator Columnist

AsSaddam once againteasesthe
authority of the U.N., the United
States unhesitantlyleaps outto extendits arm of justice. However,
onanearby continent,in what was
once Yugoslavia,merciless killers
moveever closer to completing an
unspeakable task which clearly
overshadows a mere violation of
U.N.-imposed boundaries.
How isit that we find iteasier to
scream of justice and race to the
Middle East than actupon the brutalandunparalledinjustices at work
in the former Yugoslavia? The
answers are complex and inextricably interrelated, but what they
revealisaU.S.foreignpolicy which
stinks of Eurocentrism, colonialism, and twisted economic priorities.
The constant flow of mediaimages ofSaddam assistin obscuring
our viewof the factsandpromoting
an Eurocentric mentality. These
images and films present a man
who is entirely different from us
andour way of life; his language,
culture, clothing, beliefs, values,
andtradition are wholly alien. Repeated images only reinforce the
radical differences they initially
create, and soon they transform
Saddam intoasub-human monster
whothreatens our wayoflife. This
radicallydifferent Other becomes
an easy target of hatred and condemnation, for we are no longer
condemning another human, but
instead a beast that must be destroyed.
Conversely, the images of the
Serbian leaders create a certain
confusion in the viewer. These
menshare with the Western world
similar values, beliefs, tradition,
even clothing, and these similarities prevent our labeling or dehumanizingthemas whollyOtherand
therefore the sub-human enemy.
Instead,peering at their images is
ratherlike looking into amirror, to
condemn them, and toact uponthis
condemnation,in a certainsenseis
to condemn and act upon oneself.
These observations may help to
explain whyit is much easier for
the American public to stomach
thedeaths of100,000 innocentIraqi

citizens (inthe GulfWar) thanproduce a similareffect in the former
Yugoslavia. After all,to kill a Europeanwouldbe todestroyapart of
the origin of this nation, while to
killanArabis tokill the Other, the
monster who threatens our way of
life, and consequently to kill in
defense. Besides, what is there to
gain by getting involved in the
former Yugoslavia? Clearly the
U.S. can stomach genocide easier
thanrising oilprices.
The rationale behind our
unhesitant military action in the
Gulfdifferslittle fromtheWestern
colonialism of the late 19th century: the Yugoslavians we trust to
take care of their own problems
(after all, they are of a civilized
race, an advanced culture!), but
those savages in the Arab world
woulddestroy themselves andperhaps evenus if not for ourinstructive and guiding military action.
We are the world's guardians of
justice provided, of course, that
wedefine whatthat justiceisand to
what situations that definition applies (that is, to situations which
fulfill our economic interests).
One may argue from the viewpoint of military pragmatism that
the former Yugoslavia isin a state
of such utter chaos that any action
wouldbe indecisiveanddifficult to
administer. This is perhaps true.
But are we legitimately concerned
with protecting the inalienable
rights of every human? Or only
when it is easily and swiftly accomplished? If there were oil under Yugoslav soilyoucanbet we'd
by now have found a wayto extinguishthe sweeping flame of genocide.
I
realize that there are no easy
answers toforeignpolicy-there are
limited resources which in the
course ofdistribution will inevitablyhelp somemore thanothers,so
economic concerns cannot be ignored. And perhaps Iraq is a potential nuclear threat which must
becarefully watched. But where is
the greater injustice? It just disheartens me to think that our continuous marchtoprotect the "rights
ofevery humanbeing"is merely a
flashingparade whichconceals the
ugly reality of our fears and our
greed.

—

anonymous column.
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by rafaei caionzo jr.

Transcript of the Extra Reverend Bishop Dr.
Reginald "Bubba" Turphtow's Sunday, Feb. 2,
1997 sermon:
Well, the seasonis finally over.
SuperBowlXXXIisnothingbutamemory, and
now you're feeling depressed.
No more Super Bowl Parties. No more Super
Bowl Pre-Game Shows. No more Super Bowl
Halftime Extravaganzas.No more Super Bowl
Post-Game Wrap-Ups. No morePost-Super Bowl
vomiting.
By now, everyone has taken their decorations
down, tossed all the empties in the recycling bin,
thrown awaytheclam dip that wasleft out allnight,
Saran-Wrapped the potato salad and fed the
neighbor's ambrosia salad to the dog.
You won't get any more "Happy Super Bowl"
greetingcards inthe mail. Bandsofkids won'tstop
at your door singingSuperBowlcarols andasking
for candy until next year. When yougo to work,
you'll pay your Mend your wager, or she'll pay
you. When yougoshopping,itwon'tbedecked out
in red, white,andbluelike it was for weeks,but
you'll be able to take advantage of their "After-

Super BowlSales Spectaculars."
Yep,finally, after two-and-a-halfmonths ofcelebrating, American life will be back to normal.
From Thanksgiving, through Chanukah, through
ChristmasEve (who still celebrates "Christmas,"
anyway?), through New Year's, through Elvis'
Birthday (formerly Martin Luther King Day),
you've eaten,drunk,been merry.Butlast week, the
seasonendedasitbegan,underdrabandgray skies,
incoldandbitter weather.
Theseason isover. The holiday season isover.
You wokeup today, andyourmoodmatched the
taste in your mouth foul. What do you have to
look forward to? ThePro Bowl? Very funny.
You miss the camarederie,the good cheer, the
feeling of peaceyou get from knowing thatall the
world has stopped to watch the most holy and
sacredeventoftheyear.TheSuperßowl. Andnow
it's over.
assure you,thereisnoreason tobe
Mychildren,I
dismayed.For wasitnotSt. PeteRozelle whosaid
inhisletter to the Anti-Trust Committee, "Lo, for
I
hathgiven youtheWorldLeague,thatyemay find
another reason to neglect your family."
Okay,badexample.But the point,my flock,that
I
am trying to make is that,just because the season
isover on the schedule doesn'tmeanthat ithas to
beoverinyouheart.Ifonlyeveryonecouldremember and sustainthe feelingsthat this great American
religionoffootball stirredin their hearts,surely we
could all truly livein peace....
Until training camp,anyway.

—

We don't have time to be afraid
by CourtneySemple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

and ignorancetheydisplayed.Their
comments could have been, "I

one minute. Allsorts of huge,ugly

possibilities forminourminds,pos-

wouldfeel toouncomfortable actu- sibilities that cause us fearandof-

allyliving withONEOFTHEM.I tenprejudice if we don'ttake time
wouldn't exposemy child to ONE to examine themin the bright light

too
likeCamille McCausland,I
felt compelled to respond to The
Spectator's article regarding HlV- OF THEM.There's too much we
positive students in the dorms. I don't kn0w...1/my child couldbetoo was justas deeply affected and come ONE OF THEM."Most of
these people said, in effect, that
angered.
Quite understandably,AIDSisa they hadno problem withanHlVcause for great fear.It has wiped positive person living; they just
outhundredsofthousandsoflives, didn'twantthem living tooclose to
and not in quick, painless ways. them or theirchild.
The points of view expressedby
AIDS is a gruesome, debilitating
interviewed are certainly unvictims
of
those
disease which robs its
everything they hold most dear. derstandable. Noone wants to exThemostimportant of these things pose themselfor their child to any
isobviously health,butsecondand undue risk whatsoever.But somejustasimportant isthe love, accep- thing very important isbeing overtance and understanding offamily lookedin this "can't get too safe"
attitude: the facts.
and friends.
Themostcrucialpoint inmaking
WhenI
readin the Spectator the
commentsofthosewhowereafraid any decision is knowing all the
to live witha roommate who was facts. Without all the facts,legitipositive, andalso the parents who mate fears turninto grisly specters;
would not let their child do so, I nebulous, larger than life, ready to
was deeply saddened by the fear nab usif welet downour guard for

of reality. By replacing
unsubstantiatedfear withahealthy
caution and awareness, we get a
reasonableperspective onthe dangersofliving withan HIV-positive
person. There are virtually none.
Toooften fearcomesbetweenus
andthosewe love.Soonwe willall
know someone withHIV or AIDS.
Whenit's someone we care about,
we willno longer have the luxury
of being afraid. We willeither be
too busy celebrating life with the
ones welove, or toobusy avoiding
them.It'sourchoice. Onlythrough
enlightenment and acceptancecan
we shift our focus from the fear of
death to the joy oflife.Withtherate
at whichAIDSisspreading through
our culture, there is precious little
time to waste.

CAMPUS COMMENT:
Shouki an environmental studies class be implemented into the Core?
/
Compiledby Megan Lemieux Photos by Laurie Roshak

MATT EVANS

JOELLE WINNINGHOFF

JENNIFER ELLISON

Pre-Major/Junior

English/Freshman

Philosophy Department

Accounting/Junior

JOSEPH DUANE
Humanities/Freshman

"Yes,becauseif we don'tsolve the
problems of the environment and we
don't have an appreciation for it as a
whole,thennoneof ourotherproblems
will matter, because we won'thave a
planet to liveon."

"Yes, I
think there is a growing
awarness aboutissues concerning the
environment.To solvetheseproblems
we need tostart with education."

"If we do implement this class, the
coreshouldbeexpandedsopeoplecan
have choices. I
wouldtake the course
if I
don'thave to take other courses.."

"No,we haveenoughproblemswith
our social economy. Right now our
planet is goingto outlive us if wekeep
destroying ourselves."

"Yes,it wouldbe good for students
to learn aboutthe environment andall

it's problems."

TIM MENTA
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Feast of Cultures

FEATURES
brings experience and fun

Theygaveaway sixprizes,withthe Amauta, playing music of the
grandprize anight at the Sorrento Andes; Saburah, doing Cabaretstyle bellydancing; one of the faHotel,including breakfast.
vorites,Matsuri Taiko,whobrought
The International Student
Thedinnerentreesincluded: fried the rhythms ofJapan's rich culture;
Center's "Feastof Cultures"overrice stick from Taiwan,lamb and and the VietnameseStudent Assoflowed with an abundance of culcabbagefromNorway,baladoeggs ciation, which brought a close to
ture andentertainment. The popuandbeefcurry fromIndonesia,shish the performances witha traditional
lar event celebrated the 16th ankebobs from Iran,lumpia from the lion dance.
nualInternational Dinner atSeattle
The eveningprovided fun and
Philippines and yakisoba from JaUniversity.
entertainment,
even thoughthefire
just
sample
a
of the
pan. That was
The dinner was a combined efwent
Dancer
alarm
off
andaKorean
by
people
delicacies tasted the
who
fort of the International Students,
in
thebalcaught
got
hisheaddress
attended the event
campusclubsandlocalrestaurants.
As people waited to be escorted loons on stage. "This is great.
Morethan150studentsrepresented
by
ushers dressed in their native There'slotsof greatfood andsuch
62 different countries. "Theeffort
garb,
theentertainment began.The a variety," said Anne Carragher,
unbelievable,"
saidFaizi
has been
eveningopened up witha taste of Director of Recreational Sports.
Ghodsi, Director of the InternaSpain, featuring Carmona Fla- Two different lines and different
tionalStudentCenter."Thisistheir
performing Sevillanas, foods."
menco
home and allare welcome."
People whohadnever attended
Alegrfas
andColombianasinSpanSeveralof the groups andclubs
the
event wereamazed athow sucstyle.
ish
participated
preparthat
workedon
The second group to perform cessful it was. "I love it. Ihave
ing the food for two days. "We
were sixteenchildrenof theMorn- never been to somethinglike this,"
havebeen working onit since Friing StarKoreanDancers,whoper- said freshman Jerron Connolly. "I
dayafternoon," saidVictoriaßravo
Kurt
Hanson/Spectator
formed three dances: Spring Fun, plan to come to this for the next
Ahuja Roth, president of the Sethree years."
attleUniversity Nosotros Club."It "Ashay Ashay" was the them* of the African Dancers at the 16th FanDance and Fanners' Dance.
"AshayAshay"
wasthethemeof
As the evening drew to a close
wasn't just a couple of people. It annualInernatlonalDinner. Thethemeforthis year was theFeastof
Cultures.
Over
700
the
food
andentertainment.
peopleenjoyed
theAdefuAfricanMusicandDance the crowd was entertained by the
wasprettymuch the whole club."
This group'senergyand group called Shakata. The group
Company.
Campion Hall's ballroom was pines andAlex Tjiputra fromIndo- worry. There is enough to go
style
compelled
the crowd to get brought with them the hot sounds
decorated with a fullmural of the nesia,werethehosts for theevening. around." Thatwas akeyline,conperformance.
their
Their act ofAfrica.Shakatameans"let'shave
world, along with several coun- The two were almost comedians, sideringevery ticket was sold and into
represented
severaldifferent
tradi- fun,"and thatisexactlywhatpeople
tries' flags bordering the whole fa- reading from their scripted lines. over 700 people attended. This
Africa.
didduring thethreehourdancethat
tions
andcultures
from
Ceremonies,
cility. TheMasters of
"Thereis alot of pride and lovein year's event alsomarked the first
performed
toppedoff a greatevening.
were
groups
Other
that
Mylene Almuete from the Philip- the food,"saidAlmuete."Anddon't time that raffle tickets were sold.
by KurtHanson
Features Editor

Hands-on experience looking toward future
by Carolyn Cox
Staff Reporter

Fewer commuter and pollution
problems, less dependenceon oilproducingcountries,limiting automobileemissions:sucharetheconcernsfor 21electrical andmechanicalengineering students in the Senior Design Course Sequence.
These students are competing in
a contest sponsored by the Ford
Motor Company, the Society of
AutomotiveEngineersand theU.S.
Department of Energy to design
andbuild a hybrid electric car.SeattleUniversity isoneof30schools
in theU.S. andCanada selected to
compete in the contest.
The students began work on a
proposal for the contest in theFall
of '91. Once selected to compete,
the actual hands-on work began
lastsummeras part ofa four-credit,

four-termrequiredengineeringdesignsequence. Eachproject member works 20-30 hours per week
and will continue to do so until
judging on June 6 in Dearborn,
Mich.
The students willconvert a Ford
Escort stationwagon, supplied by
Ford,intoahybridelectric vehicle.
This car willhave anelectric motor
as themain power source, as well
as aninternal combustion engine.
An electric motor,poweredbybatteries,cantravel approximately 100
miles. The internal combustion
engine is anavailable option that
doubles the distance the car can
travel. Within city limits, where
smog is a noticeable problem, a
driver may use the electric motor.
Thecombustionenginemaybeused
in the country orif thebatteriesare
low.
Robert Vawter,senior mechani-

SU NIGHT!
OFFERGOOD WITHVALIDSTUDENTIDCARD

Free delivery

gasoline in a standard car. That
wouldresultingreateroilconsumption,ifthe electricity wereentirely
generatedfrom oilcombustion.
However, the displacement of
car exhaust away fromurban areas
is a viable reason to have hybrid
electric cars, because it would reduce peak concentration of atmospheric pollutants. Major urban
centerssuch as Los Angeles,DenverandSeattle couldbenefit from
this effect.
Despite concerns of whether or
not electric hybrid vehicles are in
ourfuture orif they represent the
panaceaproponents envision the
projectisanimportantlearning tool
for the developmentalprocess and
future job scenarios for the students.
"It teaches project management
and interpersonal relationships,"
Vawtersaid."Therearefive groups
working on this project, so what
one group does affects the other.
wastes.
Usingoiltocreateelectricityhas There are 21 people working toits own problems. Conversion of ward a common goal, and that's
oiltoelectricity topropulsion adds somethingyoudonotgetinaclassan energy conversionthat reduces roomenvironment or out ofa textefficiency,relative tomerelyusing book."
"Theprojectgivesstudents workREWARDING SUMMER JOBS!
ing on it a real-world problem to
solve," Knutsen added. That may
prove
the lasting benefit of this
FULL-TIME JOBS CONDUCTING PUBLIC TOURS
particular
Design Seminar.
OF THE SKAGIT HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT IN Industry Seniorgraduates
needs
— who are
THE NORTHCASCADES
trainedinthismanner learning to
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:
tackleproblemsbeyondthe ability
"MIN. 2 YEARSEXP. W/LEADERSHIP, SALES OR PUBLIC
of a single individual to solve.
SPEAKING.
Estimated expenses for the
"EXP. W/GROUP LIVING
project run between $40 50,000
"REQUIRED TO LIVEON-SITE5 DAYSA WEEK
which includes parts, equipment,
"VALID WA.STATE DRIVER'S LICENSE
and contest travel expenses for six
"OBTAIN FIRSTAID CARD& CPR CERTIFICATION
students andtheir faculty advisors.
16,
1993
Thoseinterestedin donatingmateFEBRUARY
DUE
APPLICATIONS
rials
or making a contribution
CALL SEATTLE CITY LIGHT
should contact theMechanical En(206)684-3273
gineering Department.

calengineeringstudentandstudent
team leader, is enthusiastic about
theproject andoptimistic thatelectric hybrid vehicles will answer
many of our environmental problems.
"Infive or six years, twopercent
of the cars in California will be
required to be zero percent emission vehicles and thenumber will
keepgoing up," said Vawter. "To
achievethisinitial twopercent,they
(Califomians) willmost likely concentrate on fleet vehicles postal
trucks, maintenance vehicles,
etc. andin time the concept will
catch on, maybe even become
trendy,"said Vawter.
Rhonda Knutson, a mechanical
engineeringstudent workingonthe
project, said batteries seem to be
themainhindrance to furtherelectric car use, because drivers are
used to driving for hundreds of
miles on a tank of gas. With a
battery the range is much more
limited.However,shesaidshesees
possible solutionsfor thisproblem.
"As more people start driving
electric cars, there could be gas
stations where you tradein apack

—

—

of batteries for new ones orparkinglots wherecars are pluggedin
and recharged while drivers are at
work," she said. "There are many
foreseeable options."
Itis important to remember that
while a vehicle operating onelectricity does not itself emit pollutants, it merely displaces the pollutionassociatedwiththeenergyproduction. This means that the batteryrequiresasource ofelectricity
Dependinguponthemeansofelectricalgeneration,itcanhavea wide
range ofecological impacts.
In the Northwest .where hydroelectric power is a viable source,
increased energy demandsmayincreasepressureon alreadydepleted
salmon runs. In the Midwest and
East,where coal-firedplants exist,
increased atmospheric pollution
mayresult. Nuclear powerplants,
while billed as "clean energy
sources," produce radioactive

.

—
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ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

MOVIE: "The First Invaders: Prehistoric Blacks and

"*"

Their Civilization"
Friday Night 7-9pm, Schaffer Auditorium
Free Admission and Refreshments

Habitat for Humanity
Feb. 3, spm

#+#

McGoldrick

Careers in Service Fair
10 Feb. llam-3pm
Lemieux Library Foyer

Applications for Spring Break trip
to Yakima available.

*""

ASSU MEETINGS
MONDAYS @ S:3OPM
BELLARMINE 1891 ROOM

All students at all levels are invited and
encouraged to attend. Why should you attend?
.to learn about career possiblities in an area
you might not have considered, to inquire about
internships and volunteer positions that might
lead to a future career.
Sponsored by Career Development, the Volunteer
Center, Campus Ministry and ASSU.

.

"**

Diagnostic Ultrasound
Wed. Feb 10, 12pm-lpm

#+#
Soul Food Luncheon-$5

Engineering 304
Topic: Guest speaker on professional
affiliation within the community. Journal
reading and presentation on
cardiac ultrasound.
J

Wed 10 Feb.Noon. Bellarmine 1891 Room

See the latest in Seattle's raw, undiscovered talent at

BctttlG of th& Bands
Seattle University students and alums compete for
prizes and glory.
Campion Ballroom, Thursday Feb. 11
#*♥

Wed. Feb. 17
Presentation: "The Challenges of New
Frontiers for African Americans and People
of Color" by Dr. Samuel Massie
Noon, Pigott Auditorium
Dr. Massie is a Professor of chemistry at the U.S.
Naval Academy. He has served in many areas of
higher education, including President of North
Carolina College at Durham. He has been inducted
into the National Black College Alumni Hall of
Fame for his achievements in science.

**

'quotVidentification game*

revolution Inevitable."
Clue: Dead.
I
Clunies-Ross who said
I
" First person to tellthislanwins
$51

I
I
"

FUN VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
free

SSmpiy Sweethearts Dance
Feb. 7, l-4pm Campion
Bringing senior citizens together with
students,faculty and stafflll
RSVP
Tammy Herdener or Jennnifer Dickmann
296-6075
Sponsored by Circle K &
Campus Ministry Reach Out

-—
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HEY SENIORS! 129 days left!
Senior Nights every other Thursday
First one: Feb 18 atT.S. McHugh's
Senior Cruise April 15

#+#

A LECTURE BY

"

"

Shaft Your Roommate Dance
Feb. 20, Campion Ballroom
"ORDINARY MEN OR ORDINARY GERMANS"

J

'

WINNER Josh Peterson identified last \
"\ REPEAT
as Martin Luther King Jr.
"\
"" weekssource
This weeks quote:
who make peaceful revolution
*
" "Thoseimpossible
make violent

*+#
Movie: "How the Moors Civilized Europe"
7- 9pm Schafer Auditorium
Free Admission and Refreshments

'

V

Senior Dinner Dance May 14

JJ

PLU PROF. CHRISTOPHER BROWNING

WED. 24 FEB.

#*#
Associated Students of African Descent
DANCE-CAMPION BALLROOM
Admission $4 or $3 with can of food.

assu page by Hank,Jim, George. Adolph, Jim and Ed

Attention: If you wish to attend a
meeting advertised on this page, but
are unable to do so because of the
location, PLEASE contact either the
organization or ASSU, so the meeting
can be moved to a more accessible site.
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Arts& Entertainment
of the human spirit

"Alive:"a triumph
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor

When you think of newly releasedDisneymovies, chances are
the first thing to popintoyourmind
will be "Aladdin." This is only
natural,of course,considering that
it was a fantastic movie (all that
publicity didn't hurt either.) But
another recent Disney release also
deserves mention, one with a lot
more serious subject content than
the perky "Aladdin."The movieis
called "Alive."

Outof45people travelingon the
"Alive" details the 1972 crashof
aplane fulofSouthAmericanrugby plane,only 29 survived the initial
players in the heart of the Andes crash. Spirits were high at first,
Mountains in winter.Based on an certainty ofrescue was widespread.
unbelievable true story, "Alive" But as the days wore on, circumfollows what happens during and stances began to look grim. With
after the crash, and the incredible the food they had running out (a
few bars of chocolate and some
story of the survival of severalof
wine didn't go far) and only the
passengers.
the
perspective
fuselage of the plane to
themovie
battered
my
From
temperatures somewith
good
sleep
oneevenif
in
wouldhavebeena
to 40 degreesbedropping
true
story,
and
times
itwasnotbased ona
thestory issoremarkable that even low zero at night,many began to
a badlymade movie couldnot help lose hope.Manylost faith whena
transistorradio reportrevealedthat
but to do it justice.

the search hadbeen called off. It
wasup to them to survive.
More peoplediedas thedaysin
themountains wore on; some from
injuries sustainedin the crash and
their resulting effects (gangrene,
internalinjuries), several from the
avalanche that swept through their
makeshift camp just two weeks
after the crash.
Thesurvivors pluggedon,determined tokeeptheir hopeshighand
their faith in Goddive. This was
anincreasingly difficult chore,but
they relied on an understanding
God when,as thefoodranout,they
had to face the unthinkable decision necessary for survival:eating
the bodies of their dead companions.
Inthe end,only 16men survive,
and the movie brilliantly and passionately portrays the intense
struggle that ultimately leads to

their rescue.
A story like thishas the definite
potential to be cheesey,but a very
fine cast denies thatpotential overwhelmingly. The dedicated crew
of young actors thatplay thecrash
victims, most notably Vincent
Spano andEthanHawke,play their
roles withpassion,vulnerabilityand
despair. They also carry off a very
difficult emotion to portray, faith,
and do so quite convincingly.
The director andthe actors hada
formidable challenge in putting
together a movie that did justice to
the real experiences of the survivors, and they succeeded in producing a fine film Donotexpect to
be unaffected emotionally; it will
affect you. But "Alive" is a profound and touching statement on
the deep strength of the human
spirit, anditis well worth seeing.

.

"Sniper." leave your sense
of reality at home
Shoot 'em up is all you get
by Mike Maruyama
Staff Reporter
The purpose of the writer, the
director,and the actors ofafilmis

to suspend what we perceive as
reality and accept what is portrayed onscreen.However,writers Michael Frost Becker and
Crash Leyland, and director Luis
Llosa ask the audience to accept
quite abit in order for us to suspend our beliefin their new film,
"Sniper."
Tom Berenger and Billy Zane
starinthisnew film whichis setin
the present day Panamanian
jungle.Berengerportraysajunglewise Marine Corps sniper who
spends his timein thebushreachingout fromlongdistances tobring
the 'touch' of death to Panamanianrebels. He also ends up collecting the dog tags off dead spotters whohadteamed withhimand
wereunfortunateenoughtobe cast
as extrasinthe film. Zaneplays an
inexperiencedgovernmentSWAT
teamsniper whogetsassigned with
Berenger to actas hisnew spotter
and to leadaU.S. sanctioned assassinationofthe typicalbad guys
Hollywood has targeted in past
films: drug lords and their flunkies.The story asksus to believe
that members of the National Security Council wouldsanctionthis
mission to save Panama from an
expected coup the drug lord was
backing. With Operation Just
Cause in the history books that
may seem pluasible but not too
palatable. But then theyalso want
us to believe they would sned
someone as green and inept as
Zane's character to lead it. That
may have been a bit too much.
However,onceBerengerand Zane
enter the jungle, the story begins
to pickup.
The twobecome thehunterand
the hunted, seeking targets of op-

portunity and soon becomingpotential targersofrebel snipers who
come after them. This game of
hunter/prey, along with Bill
Butler's cinematography, create
moments of tension which brings
some of the more entertaining sequences in the film.However,because thewritersanddirector failed
to create a distinct villain in the
story, the antagonists come off as
two-dimensional characters with
no personality who might as well
have been targets on arifle range
for Berengerand Zane to shoot at.
Conflict generates between
BerengerandZane as theyjourney
throughthe jungletocomplete their
mission,withBerengerdoing what
it takes to complete it and Zane
trying to follow the mission orders
to theletter and get out.
Berenger clearly outperforms
Zane as a sniper and as an actor.
His woodsman and sniper skills
allow him to move easily through
the jungle and seem almostinvisible to the naked eye, whereas
Zane's character can hardly walk
throughthe jungle withouthaving
problems.Berengereasilyportrays
hischaracterwithsome ofthesame
effectiveness he had in "Platoon,"
but comes off flat in some of the
personalmomentsinthe film.Zane,
however,seems to be as lost with
hisroleashischaracterislost inthe
jungle. Maybe even he can't believe they would send someone
likehis character to leadamission
likethis.Hisportrayal as anopportunisticandinsecure 'GS-9' brings
little weightto the story.
"Sniper"comes acrossas amoderately entertaining film in the
'shoot-em-up' category if you've
leftsomeofyourbelievably senses
at home. It is released by TriStar
pictures and is playing locally at
the Newmark, Oaktree andMetro
theatres.
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Sculptures shine at
Women 's Center
by Deborah Compton
Staff Reporter
Sylvia Nicholas, the intriguing
and many-faceted artist of floor
and wall sculptures, comes to SeattleUniversity 's Women'sCenter
for a one-person show called "Becoming." It is the second exhibitionthis year forthe Olympia artist
andisopenforpublic viewinguntil
February 11.
Nicholas saysof her artwork, "I
usually startmy work withareference to the human figure, which
provides cluesas to whoit wantsto
"
beandtheenvironmentitrequires.
Nicholas explores this type ofartistry with a unique blend of clay,
paint,print-making, and imagination. Theresultis thought-provoking, to say theleast.
'
AtleasthalfofNicholas pieces
carryapoliticalmessage. Theother
half give messages of the human
predicament onanemotional level.
Theentire collection will keepyou
occupiedifyouexchangethoughts
with whomever is close by about
the real message of each piece.

The "Epistle"sculptureis in the
form ofa three-foot jagged-edged
circle with a three-dimensional
woman's face and two feminine
hands protruding from the edges.
The claypiece isbrokenin various
places which serves to emphasize
the artist's message.
Nicholas' 1992 "Animae -We"
floor sculpture displays two headless torsos, one female and one
male. The torsos are about three
feet tall and are in pieces. They
cling together in human form by
cement, almost as if the figures
were chopped attheknees andthen
at theelbows.Thecolorsaresomber
gray withdots of faint brown and
pink. The viewer must stand and
contemplate for awhile in order to
evaluate aclear message from the
sculpture.
Eaganexplainedher reaction to
the "Animae"piece."Itis as though
the couple is trying to interact,but
can't Itlooksas though thefemale
is bending over backward for the
male. It makes me wonder how
theywerebefore this stateandwhy
theyendedup lookinglifeless like
this."
Nicholas says, "My work seems
somewhat primitive, broken and
partiallydestroyedin places." Yet
other partsof the samepiece canbe
refined and whole. Ultimately,
Nicholas' technique and use of
materials express the complexity
and paradoxes that exist in the issuessheis exploring.

Women's CentervolunteerMary
Eagansays thatNicholas' 1992 wall
sculpture "Epistle" appeals to her
the most because she is more interested in human emotion than
politics.
"The face up at the top of the
circle is melancholy and you can
see thebrokenheart with the faint
blue tinge." Eagan explained. "It
Join the Women's Center' staff
tells me that she knows she is andexplore SylviaNicholas enigbreaking upand she's reachingout matic sculptures Monday through
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
like a baby for attention."

"Damage" explored vividly

Interested in gaining leadership
students and having fun?

by Patrick Crotty
Staff Reporter

Directed by Louis Malic, and
adapted from the popular book by
JosephineHart, "Damage" is a tale
ofsexualobession gone awry. The
film isa disturbingexamination of
a man and woman's ill-conceived
relationship thatleadsto tragicruin.
Starring Jeremy Irons as the successful and confident Stephen
Fleming, and Juliette Binoche as
the beutiful Anna Barton,the film
meticulously weaves togetherafabric of sex,lies,and deception.
Stephenis a successfulmember
ofthe British Parliament,securein
his marriage to Ingrid (Miranda
Richardson) until he meets
Miranda, who is Stephen's son
Martyn's girfriend.Upon meeting
Miranda, Stephen forms an
immediete affection for her that
surpasses innocent admiration.
Lateron,StephenandMiranda meet
at her apartment and frantically
make love. After this incident,
Stephan andMirandacontinue their

dangerousliasons,until at afamily dinner celebrating Martyn's
promotion todeputypolitical editor,Anna reveals thatherbrother
hadanobsessiveloveforher that
led tohis suicide.Thisannouncement stirs negative feelings of
mistrust in Ingrid towards Anna.

As the film

progresses,
Anna and
Stephen's liaisons continue
but begin to
take their toll.
As the film progresses, Anna
andStephen'sliasons continuebut
begin to take their toll. Stephen's
veneerbecomes difficult to maintain,andallbutbreaks whenAnna

and Martyn announce their engagement. As Stephen's despair
mounts, he comes close to abandoning Anna and tellingMartyn
of their connection. He balks on
both these points.
Thefilm culminates when Anna
andStephenrendezvous at aLondonflatshehas secretelyreserved
for their trysts. There they make
torrid love. However, Martyn
learns of Anna's other apartment
and decideds to drop in.
I
won'treveal what happens in
themoviefromthatpoint on,butit
does nothave aparticularly happy
ending.Theendingconveys to the
audience a strong sense of disassociation. Yet, while Stephen's
gradual flight to sexual oblivion
seems pointless, it does illustrate
primitive aspects of the human
psyche. Although not aware of it,
Stephenhas a pool ofdesires that
lay hidden underneath his everyday exterior life. Anna brings to
the surface thesedesires,andinso
doing .exposes the primal landscape that lies withinus all.
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Applications available February Ist
At the Campus Assistance Center,
Residence Hall Desks, Minority
Student Affairs and the
International Student Center
" Applications due February 24
Questions? Call 296-6464
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Informational Meeting Tuesday
February 9th at 5:30 p.m.
Bellarmine 1891Room

Sports &

Pecreation
Lady Chieftains win 10th in a
row, spring to District Ilead
by James Collins
Sports Editor

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains took an important step
towardthe PromisedLand ofNAIA
basketball this week, capturing
blowout wins over Central Washington University and the University of Puget Sound. The victories
catapulted SU into first place in
NAIA District Iwith a 9-1 league
record. The Lady Chieftains are
16-3 overall,andhave now won10
consecutive games.
SUplayed its first of three consecutiveroad gameslast Saturday,
outpacing CWU 81-58. The Lady
Chieftains ran out to early advantage, scoring on an Amber Green
layupjustsixsecondsintothegame.
Three-pointers by guards Jodi
McCann and NancyClare gaveSU
an 8-3 lead, and the rout was on.
By the8:45mark ofthe first half,
the Chieftains had doubled up the
Wildcats,holding a30-15 edgeafter
a jumperbyAngela Bergevin. SU
built as much as a 19-point edge,
leading 36-17 withsix minutes to
play.
Central, though, wasn't quite
readyforthe autopsy.TheWildcats
outscored SU 10-1 the rest of the
way,cutting thehalftimeleaddown
to 10 points at 37-27.
McCann paced the Chieftains
with 12 first half points and three
assists,hitting onthreeoffive threepoint attempts. Center LaShanna
White washeld to justeight points
andfourreboundsinthe firsttwenty
minutes. No CWUplayermanaged
double figures inscoring inthe first
half.
Inthe final stanza,CWU caught
the Lady Chieftains in a complacentmood, andoutscoredthem 12-6in the first five minutes. SUled
byonly four at43-39,andmanaged
tokeep the edgehovering between
sixand eight until the 9:49 mark.
Thencame the finalrun.
Ahead55-47,theLadyChieftains

fedoffofCentralmistakes,scoring
11 unanswered points to put the
game out of reach for good. A
LaShanna White layup andathreepointplayby Amy Kuchan set the
tone. Two free throws andanother
layupby White,and two foulshots
by McCann, closed out the burst
that saw Central commit three
turnovers and three fouls over a
three-minute span.
Thoughthe Wildcatsscoredona
layup tobreak the run,it was their
onlybasket foranother twominutes.
SU built a 24-point edge at 73-49
with4:44 to play, thenessentially
played keep-away for rest of the
half, finishing with the final 23-point margin of victory.
White finishedthe gamelike the
Ail-American she is, scoring 21
points andnabbingeight rebounds
in the second half, andtotalled 29
points and 12 boards for the game.
JodiMcCannhitfor 16 totalpoints
while collecting four assists and
three steals. Nancy Clareled the
Chieftains withsixassists.SUshot
48% from the field for the game,
and 52%in the secondhalf. Karla
Hawes ledCentral with15 points.
In Tuesday's 72-52 win over
UPS, the Lady Chieftains started
the game rather sluggishly. SU
shot just33.3%in thefirst half,and
connectedon justfourofeight foul
shots. While holding White to just
nine first-half points, the Loggers
claimed a 29-27 lead at the intermission.
White, though, scored11 points
inthe firstfiveminutesofthe second
half to lead a 13-4 SU run. She
finished with 34 points, 18 rebounds, and six steals. The Lady
Chieftains hit48%of theirshots in
the secondhalf,while holdingUPS
to 34.5%. SUforced 29 Loggers

the returnto actionof seniorsmall
forward Missy Sanders from afoot
injury. Sanders, whomissed twoand-a-half games,scoredtwo points
and collected four rebounds, two
assists, andablocked shot.
The Lady Chieftains play one
more road game, at Lewis-Clark
State,before cominghome for three
consecutive games. Friday'sgame
at LC Statelooms large: the Warriors downed SUby 42 points ina
preseason tournament, setting up
two leaguegrudge matches.
SEATTLE U. (81) Green 4-11
0-08, White12-205-5 29,Clare1-3 4-4 7, Hodovance 1-9 1-2 4,
McCann 5-9 3-5 16,Bergevin 4-5
0-0 8, Kuchan 3-5 1-1 7,Zampera
0-1 0-00,Valdiva 0-00-00,Newton 0-0 0-0 0, Lehman 1-1 0-0 2.

Totals 31-64 14-17 81.
CWU (58) Hawes 6-8 3-5 15,
Yount 4-8 2-211, Trepanier 0-40-0 0, Hiebert 0-8 0-0 0, Thompson
3-7 0-0 7, Shuel 6-14 0-1 12,
Piecuch 2-85-6 9,Hahn0-3 0-00,
Powers 0-00-0 0,Payne 1-10-0 2,
Fitzjerald 1-10-0 2. Totals 23-62
10-14 58.
Halftime: SU 37, CWU 27.
3PtFGS: SU 5-13 (McCann 3-6,
Clare 1-1, Hodovance 1-6); CWU
2-11. Fouled Out: None. Rebounds: SU 40 (White 12), CWU
33. Assists:SU2o (Clare6), CWU
12. Total Fouls: SU 15,CWU 19.
Attendance: 300

Halftime: SU 27,UPS 29.
Attendance: 120

best little secret-the Pacific Plaza Hotel.
l bnveniently located right in the heart of downtown, just down
from First Hill andSeattle University,thePacific Pla:a is Seattle's most
charmingsmall hotel.And asaSeattleUniversitystudent (orstaff member),
youcan reserve aroom tor your guests at an equally charmingsmall rate.
Yourguests willenjoy the helpful, friendly staff; agenerouscontinenbreakfast,
tal
served in ourmorning room; and tastefully updated rcxims
that retainmuch of their historic 1928 character.
So the next timeMomand Dad call to say they're coming to town,
call thePacific Plaza.They'll love the place-andthey'll be impressed that
you've learned a tew secrets on economy and value.
'Single nr Jciuhlc occupancy; plus tax; subject to availability. Mention this ad in
guaranteeyour ipecial rate; school I.D. must heshown .it check-in.

S Pacific PlazaHotel

"
400 Sfrnng Street,Seattle, WA 9H104 "Convenient freeway access
or
11800/426- 1165 206/623-3900 Fax 206/623-2059

by James Collins
Sports Editor

I'm hopping mad.
For the last century or so, the
AmericanFootball Conferencehas
been losingSuper Bowls. And I
meanlosinginthesensethat George
ArmstrongCusterlost at Little Big
Horn.

LastSunday,theDallas Cowboys
thrashed the Buffalo Bills 52-17.
The list of words to describe what
Dallasdid toBuffalo is far toolong
and much tooprofane to listhere.
Suffice it tosay that inmost states,
the workdone by the Cowboys on
the Billsis a felony offense.
For those ofus whohope against
hope that the AFC will actually
give a good account of itself,the
game startedout onapositivenote.
With Steve Tasker's block of a
Mike Saxon punt and Buffalo's
touchdown on the ensuing possesthought my prediction of
sion, I
last weekmightactually come true.
Wrong. Wrongin the sense that
the Japanese government was
wrongwhen it thought Pearl Harbor seemedlike a goodidea.
At any rate, the Cowboys recovered rather nicely, and sent
Buffalo spiralling to its thirdconsecutive SuperBowlloss.Noother
team has ever lost three straight
Super Bowls; in fact, only Miami
had ever previously appeared in
the biggame three years in arow.
Now the Bills joinMinnesota and
Denver in the annals of big-game
losers.

SEATTLEU. (72) Green 3-7 0-06,Sanders 1-90-02,White 14-27
6-1134,McCann 4-8 2-4 11,Clare
2-4 0-0 4, Kuchan 2-7 5-8 9,
Hodovance 1-5 0-0 2,Bergevin 2-30-04,Zampera0-10-00, Valdiva
turnovers.
0-0 0-0 0, Newton 0-0 0-0 0,
only
JodiMcCann wasthe
other Lehman 0-00-00.Totals29-7113-23 72.
player
figures,
Chieftain
indouble
UPS (52)Davis 1-8 0-0 2,Runfinishing with 11points, four assists,and three steals whileplaying ning6-14 4-6 16,Heytvelt5-11239minutes. The winalsomarked -2 13,Newbold 1-3 0-0 2, Avery 4-8 1-2 9,Bay 2-50-0 4,Rabich 1-3
0-0 2,Lamerdin 1-3 0-0 2,Overton
1-4 0-0 2, Skeen 0-10-0 0. Totals
22-60 7-10 52.

Special Seattle University Rate: $59.00 per night*
(includes continental breakfast)
Ifyou have friends orfamily coming to visit, let them inon Seattle's

Bills and editor both suffer
through Sunday of infamy

Much talk about Dallas and its
impending dynasty has been bandied about. Some analysts have
compared this team to the first
Pittsburgh team to win a Super
Bowl. True, thereare similarities.
Each team had a young, athletic
quarterback (Troy Aikman and
TerryBradshaw),asuperbrunning
back (Emmit Smith and Franco
Harris),outstanding widereceivers
(Michael Irvin and Alvin Harper,
LynnSwarmand John Stallworth),
anda fast, ferociousdefense (sorry,
butKenNortonisnot thenextJack
Lambert).
But I
offer that the days of dy-

nasties in theNFL are gone. With
thearrivaloffree agency this spring,

NFL owners no longer wield the
right to force the service of their
players thatdo not have contracts.
While free agency in professional
football may neverachieve (orsink
to, depending on one's point of
view) the levels ithas in pro baseball,the egos and wallets of NFL
players willensure that the youthful nucleus of the Cowboys will
have dispersed within a couple of
years.
The verynatureofthegame itself
has changed enough to limit the
Cowboys' chances to repeat. The
high-speed,back-breaking contact
personality of the sport puts even
greaterstrainonNFL players than
just a few years ago.
Quarterbacks are especially
vulnerable now that speed-rushing
defensive ends and outside linebackers clock times in the fortyyard-dash that rival those of wide
receivers twenty yearsago. Teams
like San Diego, Kansas City, and
Philadelphia targetquarterbacks for
destruction. One solid hit from
Reggie White or Derrick Thomas,
andTroyAikmancouldbe wishing
he was still running the option for
Barry Switzer at Oklahoma.
Iwas among the doubters that
thought Jimmy Johnson and Jerry
Jones wereinovertheirheads when
they assumed control of the Cowboys four years ago. Many great
college coacheslike Johnsonhave
falteredinthepros. Those Arkansas
boys have proven themselves all
year, haven't they? Too badBill
Clinton's reign as champion won't
just last until next January.
But, Iadmit, Imight just be
blowing smoke tocover the reality
that Ihave failed to correctlypick
the winner of the Super Bowl for
three straight years now. Hopefully the NFC will start sending
teams I
like to thebiggame,like the
49ers. Or maybe the Seahawks
willgo before I
die.
Maybe the Cowboys are destined to win again next season.
Maybe Jimmy Johnson is the
greatest coach in all of football,
college or professional. Maybe
TroyAikmanisbound for the Hall
ofFame.
Yeah, and maybe I'm five-footeight.
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junior point guard Jodi McCann.
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UPS, totaling 27 points,eight assists,
andsixsteals inthetwo games,while
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SU ski team
coach off to
Poland for
University World
Games

Chieftains secure key league win
Tuesday night's game saw the
Chieftains drop a close one to the
Boxers of Pacific University, 54-61.
TheChieftainsstartedthe second
half trailing 21-24 afteraslow start
forbothsides. SU closedthegap to
one on their first possesion,but the
Boxers scored 11 unanswered
points tomake thescore 35-23 with
17:00 remaining in the contest.
Therestofthe match wasagame
of cat andmouse. SUwouldcome
within two andPacific would pull
just outof the Chiefs' reach.
Steve Hill, who collected one
swat and a key rebound in the
waning moments, scored the basket thatpulledSUwithin three,55-52. Pacific's LennyKaiconnected
for a layup withjust over aminute
to play.
Kai thenfouledLangon athreepoint try andLangfinished two of
three foul shots. With 35 seconds
remaining,Hill stole theball and
the Chiefs called time out
Power forward Eton Pope was
granted the chance to pull the
Chieftains within one, but missed
the jumper from 18 feet. Pacific
finished witha layup and two free
throws to end the game.
SU squares off tonight against
the 19th-ranked Wildcats ofCentral Washington at 7 p.m.

by James Collins
Sports Editor

While the Seattle Universityski
skims the slopes of the
Northwest, theirskipper willspend
two weeks in the spotlight at the
University World Games in
Zakopane,Poland.
Tracy McEwan, SUs first-year
head coach, will participate in the
games during their Feb.6-14 run.
A former member of the US Ski
Team, she captured a silver medal
in the 1991 Games in Sapporo,
Japan.
Rules of the competition stipulate that competitors be eitherfulltimecollege students,or graduates
within the last year. McEwan
graduated from the Albers School
of Business and Economics last
spring.
Each country in the games will
send a maximum of 18 athletes.
McEwanwas invitedbased on her
previous accomplishments at the
collegiate level as a skier.
"Mygoal is tofinish first among
the Americans,"McEwan said.
team

PLU/UPS COLLEGIATE SKI

VSv

COMPETITION, WHITE PASS

CENTRAL^WASHINGTON
LOCATION:CONNOLLY CTR
GAME TIME: 7:00 PM

Overall Standings for Jan. 23-24
Men:

WSU

The 19th-ranked Wildcats of
MikeOlson/ Spectator

Chieftains senior small forward GregGill peersInto the teethof theLewis-Clark St defenseIn Friday's
73-70 win over the Warriors. GUI Is currently secondInthe district Inscoring with18.5 points per game
play, facingCWU tonight
and fifth In reboundingat 7.8 per game. TheChieftains are ZA In DistrictI
by Erik Loney
Sports Reporter

The Seattle University men's
basketball team rallied back from
an18-point deficit todefeatLewisClark State 73-70 in a district
matchup last Fridaynight
SU's Greg Gill led all scorers
with 20 points, including three of
four attempts from three-pointland.
Andre Lang and Jared Robinson
also added 14 apiece in the comefrom-behind thriller.
The win was sandwiched between a 91-63 loss to SPU on
Thursday, and a 61-54 loss to Pacific University on Tuesday. The
Chieftains overallrecordgoesto5play.
-17,2-4 inNAIA DistrictI
A fatiguedChieftain teamentered
the game having received a 28-pointdrubbing fromSeattle Pacific
University the night before.
Early in the contest itlookedas
though the wheels were falling off
the SU wagon. Plaguedby missed
layups, bad passes, and a lack of
defensive rebounds, SU found
themselves inan18-point holewith
2:30 remaining in the half.
With 1:25 left,sophomore Greg
Gilldrainedathree toclosethe gap
to 15. On the Warrior's nextpossession,Kenny Bush picked LC's
Ron Waller's pocket, drove the
courtand tomahawkedone home..
Theairshow provedto be theemo-

.

tional turningpoint in the game.
SU is a team known for its
sometimes shaky defense, but
pulled it together for the rest ofthe
half. After a missedeffort by the
Warriors, SUgot theballback and
Gillburiedhissecondthree with18
secondsremaining. TheChieftain
wagon wasback on the comeback
trail,only down by 10, 28-38 after
the closing minute surge.
SU returned to the court withits
second wind and new-found confidence. They increased their defensive intensity, closing passing
lanes and forcing Lewis-Clark to
turn the ballover.
With 13:30 remaining in the
game, Derrick Quinet knocked
down a jumper to closethe deficit
to nine,42-51, and ignite a 24 to
two run by the Chiefs. Greg Gill
addedalayup andthree free throws
topullSUwithinreachingdistance
Andre Langgave SU the shot of
adrenaline itneeded to move past
LC. At 10:24 remaining, Lang
naileda huge three-pointer. As the
Warriors brought the ball down,
Lang poked the ball off the LC
guard,deflectingit out of bounds.
Taking the inbounds pass, Lang
brought the ball down and hit a
jumper just inside the three-point
stripe.
Lang'shustlebrought the Chiefs
within one. Eton Pope's jumper
gave SU its first lead since the

.

score was 8-7.
NathanDolejsienteredthe game
and scored his only points of the
night ona trey whichextended the
SUlead to 57-53. JaredRobinson
then added a jumper, and Gill tallied a foul shot to finish the sixminute,18-point run.
LC tried to retaliate when Troy
Scbelb and Randy Bakker each
added a free throw.
Their effort wasinvain. Down
the stretchit was SU'sfoul shooting, high-pressure defense and
steals that put the game away.
The Chiefs were ahead 68-65
with25 seconds left,but Pope finished four free throws and Lang
andQuinet added acouple toextend
the leadand finish the comeback.
LC'sJasen Bakker's lastsecond
trey didlittle damage as time expired and SU was victorious,73-70.
EtonPope scoredfive ofhisnine
points in the final eight minutes,
along withfivedefensiverebounds
in the game.
League-leadingassistmanAndre
Lang finished with seven assists
and four steals. Kenny Bush also
hadfourstealsandsixpointsonthe
night.
hilast Thursday's loss to SPU,
Greg Gill and Eton Pope each recorded 13points and sixrebounds,
while AndreLangcontributedfour
assists.
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Central Washington invade the

Whitman

game. CWU is 17-6, Jedby senior
forward Jason Pepper(17.7 ppg).
PROBABALE STARTERS
CWU
SU
Pepper
F
Gill
F Richmond
Pope
RpJ^nsonC Pijpker
Lang
G Boyer

Women: Whitman

Quinet

G

ÜBC

SU
PLU
SFU
Top SU Finishers
Mike Vincent,3rd Place, Slalom
Crissy Ishida, 4th Place, Slalom
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Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
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725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
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Orders to go 50* extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
Saturday: 12 Noon 1A.M.
Sunday: 12 Noon 12 Midnight
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Speech moved nation towards freedom "
"At that moment it seemedas if the Kingdom of God appeared But it only lasted for a moment

ThisispartofDr.Martin Luther
KingJr.'s deliveredspeechonAugust28,1963 during theMarchon
WashingtonD.C.for CivilRights.
Let us not seek to satisfy our
thirst for freedom bydrinking from
the cup of bitterness and hatred.
We must forever conduct our
struggle onthehighplaneofdignity
anddiscipline. We must not allow
our creative protest to degenerate
into physical violence. Again and
again we must rise to the majestic
heights of meetingphysical force
with soul force.
The marvelous new militancy
which has engulfed the Negro
community must not lead us to a
distrustofallwhitepeople,formany
ourwhite brothers,asevidenced by
their presence here today, have
come torealize that their destiny is

by the winds of police brutality.
You have been the veterans of
creative suffering. Continue to
work with the faith that unearned
suffering is redemptive.
Goback toMississippi;goback
to Alabama; go back to South
Carolina; go back to Georgia;go
back to Louisiana;go back to the
slums and ghettos of the northern
cities,knowingthatsomehow this
situationcan,andwillbechanged.
Letusnowwallow inthe valleyof
despair.
So Isay to your, my friends,
that even though we must facethe
difficulties of todayand tomorrow,
stillhave a dream.Itis a dream
I
deeply rooted in the American
dream that one day this nation
willrise up and live out the true
meaningofits creed-weholdthese
truths to be self-evident,that all

We cannot be satisfied as long as
the Negro'sbasic mobility is from
a smaller ghetto to a larger one.
We canneverbe satisfiedas long
as ourchildren are strippedoftheir
selfhoodandrobbedoftheirdignity
by signs stating "for whites only."
We cannot be satisfied as longas a
Negro in Mississippi cannot vote
and a NegroinNew York believes
he has nothing for which to vote.
No, we are not satisfied, and we
will not be satisfied until justice
rollsdownlike watersrighteousness
like a mighty stream.
I
am notunmindful that some of
youhave come here out of excessive trials and tribulation.Some of
youhave come fresh from narrow
jailcells. Some of youhave come
from areas where your quest for
freedom left you battered by the
stormsofpersecutionandstaggered

tied up with our destiny and they
have come to realize that their
freedom is inextricably bound to
our freedom. This offense we
share mounted to storm the
battlements of injustice must be
carried forth by abiracial army.
We cannot walk alone.
Andas we walk, wemustmake
the pledge that we shall always
march ahead. We cannot turn
back. There are those who are
askingthedevotees ofcivilrights,
"Whenwillyoube satisfied?" We
cannever be satisfied as long as
the Negro is the victim of the
unspeakable horrors of police
brutality.
We can never be satisfied as
long as our bodies, heavy with
fatigue of travel, cannot gain
lodging inthe motel of the highways and thehotels of the cities.

menare created equal.
I
have a dream that one day on
the red hills of Georgia, sons of
former slaves and sons of former
slave-owners will be able to sit
down together at the table of
brotherhood.
I
have a dream thatoneday,even
the state of Mississippi, a state
swelteringwiththe heatofinjusbce,
sweltering with the heat of oppression, willbe transformedinto
anoasis of freedom and justice.
Ihave a dream my four little
children will one day livein anationwhere they will not be judged
by the color of their skin but by
have a
content of their character. I
dream today!
The Spectator will be reprinting
the works ofRobert Kennedy and
MartinLuther KingJr. throughout
1993.Comments call 296-6476.

**SHAPE****
MODELS WANTED

Are you a fashion model or are
you Interested in breaking into the
world of high fashion modeling?
The CityKids/City Talent agency
iscurrentlylookingfornew faces for
our brand new fashion division;
CITY MODELS
Stopby for our next open casting
call! Adults and teeas (14+) are all

welcome!

Date: Saturday, Feb. 13, 1993
Time: 1-4 P.M. Place: CityModels
1218 3rd Aye. $te. #408 Seattle,
WA 98101 623-OTY
Work study
Positions available insmall hightechdowntown law firm. Excellent
training in every aspect of personal
injury cases from development to
discovery,litigation,andsettlement.
Duties include data entry and retrieval,drafting oflegal documents,
jarid interaction with clients and defendants. 624-5010
ChiW Care Activity Specialist
forafterschoolelementaryageschool
based program. P.T. hours avail.
Call Sharon 524-7930
Kindergarten Enrichment
Teacher Assistant. M-F, 11-3:00.
Benefits. Backgroundineducation.
CallMichele 461-8431.

ADOPTION.
SUprofessor and spouse want to
Share love, laughter, and life with
infant CallRon&Kateat781♥?110
FORSALE
Bookcases-$35-$5O;Hide-A-Bedslso; wire diwers-$20;Color TV$4O;Directorschairs- $10 Ea.; Call

283-0462

3;;;RESUM]ES:
Leave the writing tous! We compose, design and produce lasted
printed resumes. Students 1/3 off.
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communities.
help people mobilize to overcome poverty

in their neighborhoods

* arc ass nc'd t0 lotal projects in the 50
'K
states> Puerto Rico and WashinBton-D8 ton Dc
" set up projects to reduce hunger and
homelessness, organize peopleto rebuild
urban housing, create employment and
literacy projects...and much more.

-

.are U.S. citizens or permanent residents,
age 18 or older.

-

VISTA VOLUNTEERS
RECEIVE
.a modest livingallowance plus a $95
monthly stipend paid upon completion ol

'training before and during service
.unique experienceand new skills which
enhance career development.
'Possirjle deferment or partial cancellation
of student loans.
.easier access to federalemployment after
service

FOR ALL THE FACTS,
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VISTA VOLUNTEERS...

* serve v time f°r one year in i°w-'ncome
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It will change your life...for the rest of your life.

CALL VISTA TOLL-FREE

1-800-424-8867
- - TDD: 1 202 606 5256

VISTA, Volunteers in Service 10 America, is a part
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